Regional Development Studies (RDS)
Toyo University : Bangkok Office

159/16 Serm-mit Tower
Room No.1017
Sukhumvit21
Klongtoey-Nua
Wattana
Bangkok : THAILAND
Main Purposes of Bangkok Office

- Planning, conducting of Toyo RDS Spring/Summer Workshop

- Planning, conducting of Short-term field study (ten days, SFS) program in Thailand

- Arrangement of RDS seminar (for third year and fourth year students) activities in Thailand

- Planning and conducting of Faculty Development and Staff development for the faculties and administrative staff of RDS

- Developing, planning, and conducting of internship and volunteer at Japanese company or factory, Thai governmental organization, International NGO, NPO etc. in Thailand

- Organizing and promotion of international research between Chulalongkorn University and Toyo University
Function of Bangkok Office

- Alumni Community
- Students Recruiting
- Public Relation
- Risk Management
- Continuing Activities
- etc.
Staff and Consultant

Dr. Boonyong Chuensuvimol
Assistant Professor/ Consultant
Faculty of Political Science
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok, Thailand

Kanokrattana Netlomwong
(Song)
Program Coordinator
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Peerumpa Charoensai (Ann)
Office Staff
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